Polymer-KLAK Peptide Conjugates Induce Cancer Cell Death through Synergistic Effects of Mitochondria Damage and Autophagy Blockage.
Nanoscaled polymer-peptide conjugates (PPCs) containing both functional peptides and synthetic polymer comprise a new family of biomaterials that can circumvent the limitation of peptides alone. Our previous work showed that PPCs with the therapeutic peptide KLAK, especially PPCs with shorter PEG spacers and a higher degree of polymerization, exhibit enhanced antitumor effects through disrupting mitochondrial membranes. However, as PPCs have a spherical nanostructure (45-60 nm), this may have other effects besides the conjugated therapeutic peptide KLAK itself when they enter cancer cells. In this research, we compared the proteome differences of U87 cells treated with KLAK, polymer, and their conjugates (P-KLAK) through quantitative proteomics technology. The result reveals that proteins involved in oxidative stress response and the Nrf2/ARE pathway were significantly up-regulated after P-KLAK treatment. Moreover, the overexpression of sequestosome 1, a protein substrate that is selectively incorporated into the formation of autophagosome and degraded by autophagy, is found in our study and has not been reported previously in the study of KLAK toxicity. Additional experiments suggest that upon endocytosis, P-KLAK causes lysosome impairment and results in autophagosomes accumulation. Hence, P-KLAK might induce U87 cell death by autophagy blockage due to lysosome impairment as well as mitochondria damage synergistically.